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News in brief

KUWAIT: Two traditional ships displayed at the Kuwait Maritime Museum in Kuwait City. — Photo by Fouad Al-Shaikh

PACI branch reopens

KUWAIT: The Public Authority for Civil
Information’s Al-Qurain branch reopened yes-
terday after being temporarily closed due to
COVID-19 measures. Official working hours
are from Sunday to Thursday (9:00 am to 1:00
pm) with applications taken only after an
appointment is made every Saturday on the
PACI official website. — KUNA

Water project in Yemen

ADEN: Kuwait Society for Relief has complet-
ed a sustainable water project that will provide
clean water to over 3,000 families at a district
in Yemen’s Taez governorate. The artesian well
consists of a 100 cubic meter container and a
2,200 meter-long pump line, dug at a 300-
meter depth, the head of the Yemeni charity
tasked with executing the project said. He
added that the sustainable project will benefit
six localities, who have been suffering from a
lack of water. — KUNA

OIC condemns attacks

RIYADH: Secretary General of the
Organization of Islamic Cooperation (OIC) Dr
Yousef bin Ahmed Al-Othaimeen strongly
condemned yesterday “the terrorist Houthi
militia’s” launching of two ballistic missiles and
bomb-laden UAVs towards civilians in the
southern region of Saudi Arabia. Dr
Othaimeen in a statement praised capabilities
of the Saudi air defense forces that intercept-
ed and destroyed the ballistic missiles and
bomb-laden UAVs before reaching their tar-
gets. He also reiterated OIC’s support for all
measures being taken by Saudi Arabia to pro-
tect civilians and combat the Houthi militia’s
acts, in accordance with international humani-
tarian law and norms. — KUNA

Kuwait recorded
9,787 drug related
court cases in 
5 years: Official
KUWAIT: The number of drug related court cases
in Kuwait was 9,787 in the past five years, with 327
related deaths, said head of Al-Sabah Medical
Specialist Area Dr Ahmad Al-Shatti. His remarks
were made during the Ministry of Health’s celebra-
tion of the International Day against Drug Abuse and

Illicit Trafficking yesterday. He called for different
sectors in the country to exert further efforts to pro-
tect society against the dangers of drugs, including
crimes, car crash and money laundering. In the same
context, Shatti noted the efforts of the Addiction
Treatment Center at Al-Sabah Medical Area in treat-
ing drug addicts and bringing awareness to society
on the issue. Meanwhile, head of the center Dr Adel
Al-Zayed said that the coronavirus lockdown period
made drug prices go higher as it was harder to
smuggle it to the country. This step encouraged a lot
of people to seek treatment at the center to end their
addiction. In 2010, the center turned into a rehabili-
tation center, providing continuous programs for
those who overcame addiction, he added. — KUNA

KUWAIT: His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah yesterday chaired the 124th meeting of the Supreme Petroleum Council
at Seif Palace. Participants in the meeting discussed items listed on the session agenda. — KUNA

Kuwait PM heads Supreme
Petroleum Council meeting

Kuwait to launch
studies for renewable
energy enterprises
KUWAIT: Kuwait Authority for Partnership
Projects is seeking to assign a consultative entity for
studying and promoting enterprises for producing
electricity from renewable resources. The authority’s
director Fadhila Al-Hassan said yesterday that the
authority is cooperating with the Ministry of
Electricity and Kuwait Institute for Scientific
Research to assign the consultative house for that
purpose. Hassan said in an interview that the most
prominent future renewable energy enterprises are
Al-Dabdaba power station and the third phase of
Al-Shagaya renewable energy project, prospected
to put out some 3,000 megawatts. The authority is
currently seeking to assign a single consultancy

body to study both enterprises, she added. A con-
sultancy house will be selected to prepare studies
and documents and promote the enterprises accord-
ing to Law 39/2010 and its amendments. This will
entail setting up a shareholding Kuwaiti company to
take charge of building power and water desalina-
tion plants in the country. On the occasion of her
recently appointment to the post, Hassan indicated
that she would shoulder responsibilities that warrant
a successful team capable of serving public inter-
ests. Regarding Al-Zour power station that has
become a shareholding company, she said this ven-
ture was the first of its kind to be launched, accord-
ing to Law 39/2010, and its modifications. Moreover,
it was the first one to be set up through public sub-
scription. This project, which earned international
awards, had become operational within a record
short period. It contributes with 10 percent of the
national power need and 20 percent of consumed
water. All data have shown that partnership is suc-
cessful in Kuwait and that other ventures of such
nature can be launched, Hassan has affirmed. —

KUWAIT: Greece’s Special Envoy to the Middle East and North Africa, accompanied with Greek Ambassador to
Kuwait Konstantinos Piperigos, met Sheikh Mubarak Abdullah Al-Sabah recently. The envoy, who also heads
Kuwait-Greek friendship committee, discussed economic cooperation between the two countries along with
other issues of mutual interest.


